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Jeanne Adams Heads Officers of Y. W. C. A. Bettina Conant Elected 
Athletic Association Make New Constitution President of Class of '40 

Marion Hubbell is Head [ Science Open House 
of Dramatic Association I On Tuesday E veni~~ 

Martha Ransom Announced All Departments Show Ex.h1b1ts Students Elect Nancy Newbert I Document Will Be Presented Announcement Made In Chapel 
Vice President By Betty Blake Connected With Course Work To Be Vice President Next Year For Approval of Student Body Thursday By Juliet Spangler 

Tuesday evening, March 21, is open 
House at the Science Building. Each 
department, botany, chemistry, phy-

--- I To replace the constitution under 
which Y. W. C. A. has functioned 
since 1921, the present and incomin~ 
officers of this organization have 

1 

sics, psychology, and zoology, will 
ha,•c on exhibition some ~f t!1e inter
esting things connected with its work. 

1 drawn up a new constitution which 
will shortly be presented for approYal 
to the administration and the student 
body. 

Betty Blake, speaking in Chapel on 
Tuesday, welcomed .Marion Hubbell as 
her successor as president of Dra
lllatic Association. Other recently
elected ofiiccrs include Martha Ran-
801ll, vice president; Mildred Hollis, 
secretary; and Marjorie Rush, treas
urer. 

Marion Hubbell has had an appre
ciable amount of experience in 
theatrics to aid her in her new duties, 
having served as secretary o( Dra
lllatic Association last year and vice 
~resident this year. Marion has acted 
111 the cast of Two Gl'ntlt•mcn of 
Vcron.1 freshman year, IJcartb~ak 
Housl' and Founders' Day Plays soph
~lllorc year, and The ShiJting Hour 
JUnior year. Interclass hockey has 
claimed her attention three years, as 
has interclass basketball. She has 
Played on Yarsity basketball squad the 
last two years, and was a member of 
th . 
Se interclass baseball freshman !ear. 
'he also sang in the college choir as 
a freshman. 

I 
Everyone is invited to come and se .• 
for herself the wonders of science. 

Movies will be shown durrng the 
I evening in Science Lecture Hall by 
both the psychology and the chemistry 
departments. Downstairs in the botany 
department, each course will exhibit 
material in which it is interested, with 
special emphasis on things which 
grow around Norton. For example, 
one of their exhibits is entitled "Ten 
Wheaton Trees". 

In the chemistry laboratories there 
will be lecture demonstrations given 
during the evening at 7 :15, 8 :15, and 
9:15. The subjects of these demon
strations include such mysterious 
titles as "A Chemical Cocktail", and 
"Soft, Medium or Hard". Besides 
these, each laboratory will have set 
up working experiments from the 
various courses in the department. 
There will also be an exhibit where 
you can actually see radium in action, 
giving off alpha and beta particles. 

In the physics department, Dr. 
Shook is demonstrating models of 
everyday things, among them a tele
phone receiver and an electric re-

( Continued on page .J) 
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Book Show To Be Held 
In Library Art Gallery 

Martha Ransom has served as 
retary of Dramatic Association 

sec- .. 
this Exhibition of English Editions 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Carnera Club Discusses 
Snapshot Composition 

On Display First Week in May 

Elizabeth Crawley, president of 
Athletic Association, announced 
Jeanne .Adams as her successor for 
the coming year. The announcement, 
made in chapel Tuesday morning, re
vealed the other officers as follows: 
vice president, )fancy :Newbert; treas
urer, }<;lien Greeley; secretary, Sara 
Peck. 

Jeanne Adams has served as trea
surer of Athletic Association this 
year. She has played on her class 
basketball team fot· three years and 
for the past two years has been a 
member of the understudy dance 
group. Since sophomore year she has 
been a member of the art club and 
last year she took part in Mummers' 
play. At present Jeanne is assistant 
hom;e chairman of Craigin. 

Nancy Newbert was Master of 
Revels in Mummers' play this year. 
She is on the varsity badminton team 
and on her class basketball team. She 
is a member of International Rela
tions club, and Camera club. 

Ellen Greeley is on the varsity 
hockey and basketball teams and took 
part in Mummers' play this year. She 
is a member of the choir, the Romance 
Languages club, the Music club, and 
has sen·cd on the Y. W. C. A. peace 
committee. 

Sara Peck is on the varsity swim
ming team and her class swimming 
and hockey teams. 

--0----

lt was not a desire for radical 
change, but rather the need of bring
ing this outdated document up to date, 
that prompted the proposal of a new 
constitution. Y. W. has for some 
years acted on the basis of procedure 
cards, which arc revised annually by 
each officer or committee head. Thus, 
while the actual organization has kept 
abreast of the needs of the college, 
the constitution has not. 

Several committees which no longer 
exist arc provided for in the 1!)21 
constitution. There is, supposedly, a 
music committee to arrange musk 
programs for all meetings and to at
tend to flowers for the chapel. A Red 
Cross committee, now extinct, used 
to take charge of matters pertaining 
to the National Red Cross, such as 
membership dues. There was a de
votional committee to choose subjects 
and teachers for the mid-week meet
ings. 'fhc membership ('ommittec 
welcomed new students at the begin
ning of the year and canvassed the 
students for membership. 

Other customs which ha,·e been 
abandoned arc having each committee 
hold a regular monthly meeting, the 
holding of a devotional meeting each 

(Continued on page .J) 

Dance Group to Present 
Recital April 14 in Gym 

Comprehensive Program Made 
To Include New and Old Studies 

The Wheaton Dance and Under-

On Thursday morning, :\larch 16, at 

8:17 came "the historic moment", as 

Dr. Park would say, for the announce

ment of the President of next year's 

senior class. One minute later Betty 

Conant walked up the aisle to receive 

a beautiful bouquet from this year's 

senior President, Juliet Spangler. 

As for a background of success and 

experience Betty's is perfect. In her 

freshman year Betty commenced by 

becoming runner-up in the Freshman 

class tennis tournament. She was 

then elected class president and in the 

winter became captain of the fresh

man class basketball team. She has 

been on the class team three years, 

and was captain again this year. She 

has been on varsity tennis three years 
and was on the riding team her sopho
more year. 

For the past two years Betty has 

spent some five hours a week work

ing for C. G . .A.-as Secretary her 

Sophomore year and Vice President 
this year. 

Illustrated College Calendar 
For Next Year On Exhibition 

Colllposition in your snapshots was 
the ]Joint under discussion at the 
Cainera Club meeting last Wcd1wsday 
ci·ening in the Science Lecture l<oom. I'. 

The Wheaton College Library, the 
bookstore, and the Periwinkle Press 
will s ponsor a Book Show in the Li
brary Art Gallery the week of .May 
1-C. The exhibi t on display will be 
the 50 British Books, the 50 "best" 
books published in Great Britain in 
1937, as judged and selected by the 
First Editions Club of London an<l 
lent to the college by the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts. The exhibit 
will be !mpplemented by books lent 
bv members of the college community. 
1,'oans should be interesting English 
editions, or American editions of the 
50 books in the British exhibit. 

lnitiation Dinner Held 
By Phi Beta Kappa 

study Groups will present a. modern 
dance recital on Friday, April 11, at 
8 :15 p. m. in the Gymnasium, featur
ing new and interesting choreography. 
The annual recital will this year at
tempt a longer, more comprehensive 
program, including both familiar 
movements and etudes, and ne,1 

Betty is majoring in History and 

expects to do a year of postgraduate 

work before trying to go into govern

ment civil service. Like all wide-eyed 

aspiring students, Betty wanted to be 

a Diplomat her Sophomore year, but 

was convinced by her elders that was 

a big order for women to fill even in 

this day of equality with the stronger 

;;ex. This year Betty is more inter-
ru1ts were projected and enlarged 

through the lantern onto the screen 
c~abling everyone to sec dearly the 
~tcturc in question. Miss Voter and 
bliss Crawford offered good niticisms 

Ut the dircussion came from the 
lrroup as a whole. Aside from con
Cdering the entries in the recent 
b arnera Club Contest different mcm-

eri; submitted other prints of their 

Lists of these books are posted on 
the bookstore bulletin board and on 
the bulletin board in the library, 
extra copies being available at the 
library or bookstore for anyone who 
wishC's to bring back from Yacation 
some loans for the exhibit. 

The exhibit will be opened formally 
\y Announcement was made o~ _a on Monday C\'Cning, May 1, at 8 : I ii. 

1 h1:aton Calendar for next year s1m1-

1 

The guest speaker is to be announced. t to the ones exhibited ~11 the The exhibit will be open to the public 
IV aniera Club bulletin board th1~ pa,;t during the entire week and should 
c ~ek. The illustrations used ll1 the [ have wide appeal among people in
c~ endar will be taken l>y Camera I tercsted in books and book colll'cting. 
u Ub members and the price will bl.) 

nder a dollar 
· Harvard-Wheaton Play 

----0-

011·n for criticism. 

0-AT-KA MOVIES The> Harvard - Wheaton play, 
l'h 1· Arms and the .\tan by George 

C e movies taken at the 0-At- \.a 
onr · llernard Slnw, will be presented ~ crence last June will be shown 111 i
1
lary Lyon 12 at ;; p. rn. on Mond_ay, this yt•ar on April 28. 'fryouts 
arch 20 Several Wheaton girls \\'ill be held on W ednesday, April 

\\:ho · ::i, at 7.15 in the gymnasium. All i attended the conference appear 

L
ti these. In addition, Miss Edith -;tudt'nts interested arc urged to 
err· S d t try out, particularly the freshmen. Ch . igo, from the Hoston tu en 

t tistian Movement will be present Tlw play will be on reserve in thP 
0 • th· library the week before vacation. ~ answer any questions about is 

t ear•s confer~ncc. A II those from Dramatic Afsociation will hold 
. te~hmcn to s~niors who arc at all an open meeting on Monday, April 
1llt . ' • ' R 1 
at crested in going arc urged to J 1(), at I ::lO. Mrs. a lou wi ll read. 

tend. '--------------1 

Professor Kenneth Murdocl< 
Gives Address On Literature 

At the annual Initiation Dinner, 
held last night in honor of the stu
dents newly elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, !l9 persons were assembled in 
Emerson dining hall. To facilitate 
listening aftpr the banquet to the 
guest speaker the committee in charge 
formulated a new seating plan, by 
which all persons face the head table. 
The novel arrangement and the bou
quets of spring flowers on each table 
lent the dining hall a suitably festive 
air. 

The ~ix girls who we1·c initiated in 
the afternoon arc Virginia Whitaker, 
Natalie Johnson, Constance Newton, 

(Continued on page 4) 

Volunteer Jobs 

studies composed by the Groups dur
ing the winter. Among the original 
themes arc Jfood Indigo, a series of 
satirical sketches of exam-time blues, 
and Sem Seance, a satire on the typi-
cal college scene. Lullaby, a lyrical 
treatment. of the idea, and Theme and 
Variations, together with Lament and 
Celebration, .\tail Hour Rush, Prom, 
and Ritual (repeated by popular re
quest) will be interpreted that even
ing by the Dance Group. The Under
study Group will offer a self-composed 
Dance of Greeting, newly-arranged 
Dance Forms, and .\1arch, · he spirited 
study in military tempo. 

Dances Range Widely 

Rhode Island students are re
minded that there is a wide range 
of volunteer jobs available, includ
ing recreational, group, clerical 
camp counselling, and case aid; 
work. Girls interested in this 
w?rk may apply to Mrs. M. Carey 
GIibert, 81 Xorth :Main Street 
Providence, Rhode Island. Mrs'. 
Gilbert is Executive Secretary of 
the Volunteer Bureau of Rhode 
Island. 

The three most ambitious dances, 
Mood Indigo, Sem Sea.nee and Lullaby 
range widely in tone from dissonance 
to harmony progressing from the 
hysteria and frenzy of exam time 
through burlesque of Sem traditions: 
to the subtle charm of an evening 
lullaby. Mood Indigo, a series of epi
sodes followed by black-outs ridicules 
"Bibliomania Blues", pantomines 
studying for exams and entering the 
exam room. The actual exam and 
finale complete the basic theme of 

I nen•ous tension which intcrgrates the 
whole composition. The conclusion 
and post-mortem create an effect of 

(Continued on page 4) 

estcd in statistical work. 

Conference At Harvard 
For Foreign Affairs 

Discussion On American Policy 
Subdivided In Five Committees 

Nine delegates from Wheaton are 

present at the Xew England Confer

ence for Foreign Affairs which is in 

~e~sion at Harvard this weekend. The 

discussion on American Foreign Policy 

is subdivided into five committees: 

Europe, the Far East, Latin .America, 

Our Commercial .Agreements, and De

fense. This Conference is being held 

in place of the Model League of 

;\'ations which has taken place other 
years. 

Professor F . L. Schumann of Wil
liams College, author of the book 
which is used in the course in Inter
national Relations here, is the main 
spl'akcr of the Conference. 

The delegates who are represent
ing Wheaton are: Ruth Warren, Beth 
Fiske, Mary Hubbard, Dorothy Kloss, 
.'.\1arian St. Cyr, Ruth Chevers, Xata
lic Fairchild, Muriel Bruce, and 
Jeanne Walther. 
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WITHIN A YEAR 

With last year's )larch we came in like a lion! Exuding pompous 

dignity we stocked up on blue pencils to shove majestically through our 

manes. W c bought new ribbons of emphatic black for our trusty type
writers. We practiced swinging with precise nonchalance in the swivel 

chairs. \'Ve talked of proofs and galleys and ten-point-bold with authorita

ti\·e abandon. ln short, we were The Editors . ... 
Xow, in writing our last editorial, we cannot help but smile as we 

look back. W c remember ... cutting a class to put the finishing touches 

on the first issue ... the forty-five inch gap in the Commencement issue .. 

. the shag party in Kilham basement as a house-warming ... the Neater 

Drc:ss Campaign and ensuing groans .. . the Dawn of an Idea in the Five 

Point Plan ... the thrill of knowing the Madonna ... the fit of mental 

paraly:sis afflicting the entire staff immediately following vacation .. · the 

fan-mail from distant points occasioned by the Date Survey . .. informing 

the new editor she was the Chosen One. And haunting us there'll a lways 
be .Mr. Giles' early morning S. 0. S.'s, trying to find someone without an 
1:i :30 to put ~ cws on the bus, frantic telephone calls to neighboring theatres, 
and any Wednesday night. 

Our time has come, and with the year things have changed. Our blue 
pencils are blunt and stubby. Our typewriters are batt_ered and scarred 
from active service. Journalistic terms come to us now without effort. We 
have lost, through experience, our once-flaunted pride. We can see it now 
in retrospect not so much as an honor, but as a job to be done, a job we loved. 

!::ietting the style for this year's March we go out like a lamb! 

IN OPPOSITION 

J'ealizing the full import of this past week's headlines, we cannot but 
feel th: need in the United States for an effective manner by which to ex
press united sympathy for victims of injustice in 

1

Ge7man_y and to thwart 
further oppression of peoples at the mercy of the N az1 reg1m~. . W_e marvel 
at the audacious facts; we ponder a solution. A Volunteer Christian Com
mittee has inaugurated a form of action. 

Expressing the same opinion as that in a 7ecent _New York Tim~s 
editorial-"lt is plainly the swift and catastrophic decline of Ge~man! s 
export trade that is responsible for the reported relaxation of the ant1-~ew1sh 
decrees and the contingent otfer of the German government to permit pro
spective refugees inside the Reich"-the committee decide~ on a pledge. to 
boycott, as that method which would prove ~h~ most S\~t ru:'d effective. 
Incensed by .\'azi persecution of Jews and Christians as a v~olat1on of every 
principle of our political and 7eligious he~:age, the comm1t:ee ~as un~er: 
t· k to make the nation conscious of conditions and cooperative m allev.1at 
. a etnh The'' state "It is not enough to help the victims of persecution; mg em. , , . . ,, 
we must strike at the root of the persecution itself . . 

The committee asks those who feel completely unsympathetic to pres.ent 
German doctrines to pledge themselves not to t~avel on Germ~n sh~~s, 
k · 1 bu•· German goods or set foot on the territory of the Third Reich. 

1 
no\\'.~gthiY .. n~t as an expression of hatred toward the German people but as 
t a;!ru, " · 1·d t d . . 

f Onveying through action our conso I a e op1mon. 
a means o c . d d s not 

The United States is, moreover, a peace-loving country an oe 
. t t ise to the point of warfare. Emphasis should be made that 

ah1':1 . 0 
bant agon_cing of heartfelt sentiment, that we Americans must depend 

t IS IS u a VOi . b'dd d. t ·cation 
t . t express the words which are for 1 en ,rec commum · 

on our ac 10ns o 1 h . h 

Spring 

Teas and Speeches To Be Given Grover Whalen announces Theme 
For Undergraduate Students To Be on Article of Bill of Rights 

THE N'EW YORK CLUB will be 
hostesses to Wheaton undergraduates 
and prospective students at a tea on 
Sunday, March 26, from 3:30 to 5:30 
at the Barnard Rooms of the Barbizon 
Hotel. Undergraduates who live in or 
near New York City are coroially in
vited to be present. 

THE WESTER:S: MASSACHU-
SETTS CLUB invites all undergradu
ates who live in Western Massachu
setts to a meeting of the club to be 
held on Saturday, March 25, at the 
home of )1.iss Jessie Moline, Main 
Street, Sunderland. Professor Clark 
Thayer of }1assachusetts State Col
lege will be the speaker. Students 
are asked to notify Miss Moline if 
they plan to attend. 

Undergraduates from Detroit and 
vicinity will receive invitations to tea 
given by THE MICHIGAX WHEAT
ON CLUB on ;\larch 28 at the home 
of .Mrs. William Frank (Ruth Lam
bert, ex 1927) . 

A tea will be given in honor of the 
girls from the CLEVELAND area on 
Saturday, ~larch 25, at the home of 
:Mary Elizabeth Wheeler, 2841 Scar
borough Road, Cleveland Heights. 

The PORTLA~D WHEATON 
CLUB plans to hold a public bridge 
for the benefit of the S. A. B. on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 28th. Betty 
Norris Andrews '21 is opening her 
home for the affair. Barbara Whit
more Switzer '35 assisted by Anna 
Brown Moore ex '15 will be in charge 
of arrangements. The Maine under
graduates are cordially invited t.o 
attend. 

-0---

An announcement of an essay con rree Speech 
test for college and university stu- Wheaton is a small college, the at
dents sponsored by the Fraternity mosphere is more personal than on 
Women's Committee of the New York a university campus, yet for a small 
World's Fair was broadcast a few college the contact between student 
weeks ago by Grover Whalen on a and faculty is not all that it might 
nation wide hook-up. The details of be. A professor gives his best to the 
this contest, which have recently been student in class through lectures 
issued state the theme of the contest which are the result of long prelimin· 
as a topic based on the first article. ary study; our calendar is full , then 
of the Bill of Rights. It states: "Con- why argue for further contact be
gress shall make no law respecting tween student and faculty? This asso
the establishment of religion or pro- ciation a college community either has 
hibiting the free exercise thereof: or or has not and its influence is felt. 
abridging the freedom of speech or More gro~p faculty-student affairs 
of the press: or the right of the are not necessary since students do 
people peaceably to assemble and to not take advantage of all the oppor
petition the government for redress tunities now freely offered. Why not ? 
of grievances." We respect the faculty as our elde_rs, 

The Fraternity Women's Committee but there is no reason in a community 
ha.s chosen the theme of the so-called such as Wheaton why the student 
"four freedoms" in the belief that in should stand off from the facu lty be· 
thr 3e days of world unrest, it is both cause she is afraid or conscious that 
salutary and of interest to American her friends will be condemning her as 
students to review again some of the an "apple-polisher". There is a great 
principles on which our Government advantage to the lawyer who leaves 
is founded. his office and talks of other things 

There are fourteen topics in ques- beside the cases he has tried during 
tion form from which the entrant the day. ]n college the advantage 
may choose one to write on. These lies with the student who is not con
have been posted in the N·EWS room tinually thinking of the faculty in 
as a central location for those in- terms of the marks she has received, 
terested. but can be at ease with them outside 

Prizes will be awarded for the gene- of class. The opinions of a more ex· 
ral effectiveness of the essay based pericnced person often help to clarifY 
on the selection of relevant material. one's own point of view. Calling on 
The essays written on one of the spe- a faculty at home might be just '1 

citied subjects should not be more very enjoyable hour, but such a sin1· 
than 1,000 words. Bibliographies are pie thing can mean a great deal. We 
required. Entries must be submitted are all busy with the things we havr 
before May 15, 1939, and are to be to do, yet there is time for the more 

(Continued on page 3) v ocational Office Holds 
Interviews for Seniors MARION HU BBELL IS HEAD 

OF DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION 
Misses Conklin and Milllin Speak 

gracious side of life at college. At 
the end of four years every student 
should have made some interesting 
and va luable contacts aside from her 
student associates. One suggestion 
offered by a faculty was the posting 
of certain hours when individual mcrn· 
bers will be free to sec students if 
Sunday night is not convenient. ThC 
point is to create a more prevalent 
feeling of good fellowship bctwec11 

student and faculty. What is your 

on Store and summer cam1> work 

Last Wednesday, i'farch 15, ·Miss 
Miriam Conklin and Mist: Alice Mifflin, 
invited by the vocational o'tice, visited 
Wheaton. 

Miss Miriam Conklin, from R. H. 
.Macy and Company, ~ew Yo1k, held 
short conferences and individual 
interviews with about fifteen sen
iors interested in department store 
work. Because Miss Conklin's time 
was limited, her visit here began at 
two o'clock and lasted only during the 
afternoon. 

Miss Conklin explained the Training 
Squad idea which is a "preliminary 
apprenticeship to a career in retail
ing which conditions one for a junior 
executive position in thl' organi
zation". ln this training period, 
which lasts from thirty to thirty-nine 
weeks, there is practice in selling, 
hea<l of stoek work, comparison shop

(Continued from page 1) 

year. She took part in Moor Born 
and Vaudeville last year, appeared in 
the cast of Dissonance, a freshman 
play, and wrote another play, Hearth
fires, which was produced at the same 
time. Martha was in the Founders' 
Day Plays this year. She has been 
class song-leader two years, and is 'l 

member of Music Club and of choir. 
Marjorie Rush, another active mem

ber of Dramatic Association, includes 
111 her histrionic experience parts in 
.loor Born and F reshman Plays last 
year, Mummers' Play and Vaudeville 
this year. She has been Y. W. Con
ference Committee Chairman and a 

News reporter sophomore year, and is 
a member of the Understudy Dance 
Group. Marjorie's other activities in
clude Music Club, International Re
lations Club, and choir. 

Mildred Hollis is a member of 
ping, and individual conferences in ~·troiihc and of choir . 
which heads of departments give in
formation and helpful suggestions. 

Miss Alice :\!ifflin, of llale !louse, 
Boston, :;poke in individual con-

Room 

opinion'/ 1939 
Suzanne Walbr idge 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
March 19, 1939 

Prelude: Brahms-Four Chorale J'rC· 
ludes on the Lenten Hymns: ,. 
"O Haupt voll Blut und Wundcn 
and "0 Welt s ieh h ier dein Lrb· , r}·' 
en" (In the posthumous Opus •1· Brahms left two settings of cac 1 

melody) , . 
A nth em: Dvorak-Tui nati vulnerutt 

(Stabat Mater) 
Rt>sponse: Dvorak-Adapted fro111 thC 

Requiem Mass c 
Postlude: Brahms-Chorale Pretud 

and I•'ugue on the Lenten 1-{yntfl: 

"0 Traurigkeit, o llcrzelicd" 

Service 
ferences to girls interested in summer Soon after Wheaton returns from privacy," says another. 
camp work. The settlement home its spring vacation in Bermuda, at the It's all a matter of choosing wh01 

camp with d1ich Miss Mifflin works t • · t d \d h f t · room-ma es or JUS goo o omc, ea urc you most want, it seems. .
1
_ 

is connected with the Lincoln settle- there will occur that mystifying and "I'd like a fireplace but I'm no rot 
ment. The rnmp is for children from hectic game of numbers better known splitter," said a junior. 
the overcrowded sections in Boston. as Room Choosing. "l can't decide which appeals to 111t' 

Work in this camp is good experience I nevitable as exams and as sure a most," muscc.J another, "Larcom purlor 
for students who plan to do social sign of spring as a robin, this annual or ;\fotcalf Social Room." 
work, for it enables them to try their ritual creates varying reactions on And last year a group of Crugifl' 
skill in handling underprivileged the part of students. One school of ites, willing to leave Cragin purlor 
people. thought maintains that Room Choos- out not Jane, even went so far as to 

On ~forch 21, Miss Ho,ve'. a reprc- ing should be abolished and that one write Miss Lincoln asking whether 
scntat1ve from Burdett Busmess Col- should just move bag and baggage Jane might not move along with t hC111 

lege, will speak to those students into one's favorite room in Scptcm- to their new abode. 
interested in. ~mpple1~1enting ~h~ir col-1 ber. This is an excellent theory ex- Probably everyone's secret hOPc 
lege work with business tra1111ng. cept that Metcalf and Kilham prob- (vain, we suspect) is to find a dor11; 

On April 12, a speaker from the ablv could not house the entire stu- where the water pipes don't hurn :int 
Boston Public Library will come to de;t body. The majority, however, groan to themselves all night-or oil• 
Wheaton . accept Room Choosing as a necessary with 20 bathtubs-. 

We as college people have now at hand an . actual ro _e ,~ 1c we c~n 

1 
r this pledge of doing nothing directly or mdirectly to aid 

play. n accetpfmgt·oning under the Nazi principles, we can show our dis-

---0-- Thing and at best a rather exciting "Really, J just don't undcrst:illil 
puzzle. how its done!" puzzles a freshn11111· 

Problems are many and varied. "llow do you-" 
Sunday Speaker 

a govcrnmen unc 1 · d f h · I cu 
\ f G anv's violation of religious free om, o er rac1a perse -

approva o ern1 , . . · h h'ld · , ro aganda mst1lled m er c I ren. 
tion, and of hedr "a: P Pt d on the bulletin board by the International 

The pie ge 1s pos e 'd b th \ d 
. T · takes a minimum of effort. To ab1 e y e p e ge 

Relat10ns club. II o s1gunnt of added concentration. To cooperate in negotiat-
needs but a sma amo · · Id b f 
. 1 ff t· . blow to the prevalent Nazi regime shou e o para-
Ulg a tru y e ec 1\ e M k ·t , 

t . t t to every American student. a e I yours . moun meres 

The preacher for Sunday morning, 
March 19th, is Professor Amos Wilder 
of the Andover :'\ewton Theological 
School. Mr. Wilder is the brother of 
Thornton Wilder, novelist and play
wright, and before coming to Xewton 
was a member of the faculty of 
Hamilton College. 

"I'm a math major and it's got me "Wait and sec. Wait and se~•;: 
stumped!" cried a junior. "There are I philosophizes a sophomore, sage \\'1t 
11 in our crowd and the quota for the years. . 

. \ . " "l I h " t · d · tedll. dorm we want 1s on y mne. ump , pou s a se111or eJeC · 
" I don't know whether I'd rather "The only room choosing I'll be d~

live like a goldfish on the first floor ing this year will be at the Y. \\ · 
or labor up three flights and have nearest my job." 
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Food For Thought MOVIES 
Park T heatre in Taunton: 

by Nancy Dingman March 18: "The Beachcomber" with 
There is on campus a driving force Charles Laughton. Also, "Pirates of 

called the "Wheaton Eatin' Club". the Sky" with Kent Taylor and 
There is I . f a so on campus an amazmg Rochelle Hudson. 

\
~ctory, without which the wheels of March 19-22; "Tailspin" with Alice 
,fheato · t n might stop rolling al- Faye, Constance Bennett, Nancy 
ogether. The club is g rowing; the Kelley, and Charles Farrell. Also, 

factorv is 1· rt M' L. I · "A b h" . h GI d S rth h ., , n pa , " 1ss mco n, 111 m us wit a ys wa out. 
IV ole it is her system her kitchen Bates Theatre in Attleboro: 
and h ' ' E . er staff of seventy. The Wheaton March 18: "Nancy Drew Detective" 
thatin• Club, pardonably interested in with Bonita Granville. Also ''There 

11
/ factory, sent one member to visit Goes My Heart" with Frederick 
iss Lincoln, and this is her report: March and Virginia Bruce. 

)
The kitchen looked like the busiest March 19-22: "Honolulu" with 

Pace 0 be n campus. On pans, ready to Eleanor Powell and Robert Young. 
. thrust into the ovens for the ===============--== 

night's dinner, were one hundred 
Pounds of tenderloin. Two hundred 
f.0unds of rhubard were being por-

milk arrives from Bl'idgewater, and 
at 6:30 Mr. Gould comes to work. 

h
loned into serving dishes· an order 
ad · ' Just been placed for six hundred 

~ounds of Sunday-dinner duck mak-
ing ' f a total of over half a ton of fowl 
or one week. 

t 
At one end of the kitchen there arc 

11·0 h Wh uge soup cauldrons which 
eaton appetites demand at one 

llleaJ Th . sand· ere 1s a potato peeler that 
th papers skins off without waste; 
t :re is a combination eggbeater, po
aa 0-rnashcr, and bread-maker which, 
t~~ording to Miss Lincoln, docs every
Ii tng but make the beds! There is a 
t nen room, an electric dish-sterilizer 
0 Prevent epidemics, and enormous 

stoves . h ~ wit chasm-like ovens. 
s -ir. Shaw and Mr. Gould are, re
Pectivc)y, time-honored head baker 

and l d 
111 

k iea chef. Between them they 
a e everything but the ice-cream 

and th lb al) , • e me a toast. Mr. Shaw actu-
fi ~ starts work on the morning muf-
ns at ·I :30 a . m. At 6 :00 the fresh 

~-=----'='--=== 

Upstairs are long corridors of 
rooms where Miss Lincoln, Miss 
Shepard, and the girls live. In Miss 
Lincoln's comfortable rooms lie the 
products of her rare leisurt'--necdle 
point covers on chairs, and a beau
tiful, half-finished table cloth. A book 
of menus was produced to show what 
was eaten at any meal 011 any day 
during the past eighteen years. This 
member of the club was impressed! 

At last the mystery of the be
flowered butter was solved by a visit 
to the refrigerated rooms downstairs. 
There, piled in neat, paper-separated 
sheets, was the butter, which comes 
from the dealer all stamped and ready 
to be squared. So that was it! 

With gratitude unbound and a plea 
for more popcorn and cream after 
Lent, the clubber thanked Miss Lin
coln and hurried back to the open 
meeting in I<:vcrett dining room. 
Again, the Wheaton Eatin' Club has 
been satisfied! 

Five More Days 
It's . . 

1
. · com ing, don't you know? Pip, 

.ll)), and all that sort of thing-huzzah 
and a f' ' , . 1g. What'? Spring, beautiful 
s1,r1ng · . and with the b1 rds and the bees 
a· lhe tender buds. Feel it in the 

1r1 l t' . 
0 

• s Just around the corner (the 
"arne A one as Prosperity, methinks). 
int lld sweet youth emerges from it's 

ellectual chrysalis to flood the WoMd . . • 
d with screams of glee for eleven 
/dYs of freedom-taking into con-
. i erar f tide 1011, o course, the nasty train-
bJ· to and from the chosen haven of 

1Ss. 

t Manr a nd varied arc the grounds 
r° be touched by our tender buds 

O
rfom Wheaton-from the balmy air 

th s . 

who arc going to Florida. A lice 
Canby and Bev Tayloe who arc going 
on a cruise to Havana and ~assau
the Paradise of the West Indies. Bet 
we sec a sunburn or two when they 
all get back! Edie Mcll utchinson is 
going to Warm Springs -"to lie in 
the sun and do nothing", she says. 
Betty Brown will be in Washington 
D. C. hoping (we'd hate to be pessi
mistic) to sec the Cherry Blossoms . 
Maybe there'll be egg rolling too! 

The Northerners are too numerous 
to mention. We believe they win ten 
to one over the others. But still a 
palm tree looks cosier than an icicle. 

And Parkie is going lo the big city 
-to see New York for the first time! 

F1rst, 
ISSU<l . Carrµ on! 

IN LGOKlNG SACK 
!he CDITORand ASSOCIATE 

'REMEM8ER ... 

HEY WAIT! MANSFIELD 
PRESS CALLEO. THE.V H.IWE 

ro LE'AVE OUT ·ovER THE. T EACUPS" 

=====-==========-=J<rie1ri'II ,.,, .. ' 
Romance Language Tea College Unit Planned 
Held In Hebe Parlors For N. Y. World's Fair 

Purpose of Meeting to Welcome 
New Members of Organization 

The Romance Languages Club, of 
which Ann Winter is president, for
mally welcomed its new members with 
a tea in Hebe Parlors last Thursdav 
aiternoon. :\1cmbers of the Romane~ 
Languages Department were also pres
ent. Ruth Kampfe poured. The new 
members are: Elizabeth Andrews, 
Lillian Dillabcr, Lois Dyer, Lilian 
Freeman, Ellen Greeley, Janet Haines, 
Sally J\fanning, Nancy Scott, Agnes 
Scheff, Elizabeth Sturdy, Mary Lou 
Vincent, and Marie Winans. 

---0-

ESSAYCONTEST SPONSORED 
BY N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR 

(Continued from page 2) 

mailed to the Fraternity Women's 
Committee for the New York World's 
Fair, Hotel Beekman Tower, 3 Mit
chell Place, Xew York City. 

The first prize, a trip to the New 
York World's Fair of 193!.l includes 
transportation to and from New York 
and one week's all-expense stay at 
the Beekman Tower Hotel. Second 
and third prizes in the contest wi ll b<? 
cash awards of $25 and $15 respec
tively, and an all expense stay of one 
week at the Beekman Tower, not in
cluding transportation. 

Guide Service To Be Featured 
Exhibitions Offered By Colleges 

As a result of a flood of letters ask
ing the authorities of the ~ ew York 
World's Fair for a college unit, 
Grover A. Whalen has kindly con
sented to turn over to the colleges a 
special section in the Communica
tions Building, which space should 
prove to be ample for the college 
needs. 

This prospecti1·e college feature is 
to serve a number of important pur
poses. Perhaps its major function is 
t~ .represent the colleges at the Expo
s1t1011, the colleges being encouraged 
to exhibit interesting and educational 
features. 

The plan provides for an informa
tion desk at which the college E,'llest 
may obtain complete statistics on any 
college in the United States, thu·,; 
leaving the undergraduate in a posi
tion to obtain virtually any informa
tion he or she desires about the col
leges. 

A guide service is lo be included at 
the college department. This "Recep
tion Committee" will supply the 
undergraduate visitor with informa
tion regarding other college guests at 
the Fair or some other department or 
function of the Fair concerning which 
the guest wishes information. 

ir e outh seas to ice bound h uts 
t~ the North woods; from warm sands 
a· snowbanks! And scorn is in the 
l~r between the southbound clan and 

She says she's going to do everything-,.========= ======-. 
t here is to do and sec everything there ~· 
is to see-from Rockefel ler Center 

Lastly the department is to serve 
as a rendezvous for undergraduate 
America. 

SPORTS 
The varsity swimming team outdid 

itself . on '.\larch 10 at the Triangle 
:'llcet 111 the afternoon with Pembroke 
and Radcliffe. Last year the team 
1rnn both separate meets with its op
ponents, but lost in the final Triangu
lar '.\1cet. This year the team won 
the meet with Pembroke, and came 
out on lop of the group meet with a 
score of 40. Radcliffe was second with 
25, and Pembroke had 18. Miss Gard
ner was referee, and Mrs. \Vilcox and 
Miss Machtreib were the judges. 
Elizabeth Crawley announced events 
and results, Dorothea Ensko was 
timer, and Leslie Stevens and Patricia 
Crawford were runners. 

* * * 
At the final interclass swimming 

m~et on ~Ionday afternoon, March 13, 
11:1th. approximately GO people parti
c1patmg who were not members of the 
varsity, the freshmen, winners of the 
e~rlier meet, completed their victory 
with a score of GC. The sophomores 
were second with 25, and the seniors 
pushed one point ahead of the juniors 
with 18. Winner of the individual cup 
was '.\1ary O'Donnell, sophomore. The 
C\'ents and entries follow: 

10 ya rd dash 
1st-Dorothy Chan8ler ('42), 26.1 

seconds 
2nd-Elizabeth Bloom ('39) 
3rd-Virginia Thompson ('42) 

Side i,,troke for form 
lst-:\fonica Armstrong ('.JO) 
2nd-Eleanor Murray ('42) 
3rd-Elizabeth Bloom ('39) 

20 yard back crawl 
!st-Helen '.\Iasson ('32) 
2nd-Jane Maurer ('41) 
3rd-Jane Farwell ('42) 

Diving 
lst-1•:Jizabeth Turner ('42) 
2nd-Elizabeth Levin ('41) 
:3rd-Monica Armstrong ('.l(l) 

Front crawl for form 
1st-Eleanor Webster ('-12) 
2nd '.\tar~· O'Donnell ('41) 
:3rd-'.\1argarctta Staats ('39) 

120 yard relay 
1st-Freshmen 
~nd Sophomores 
3rd-Juniors 

(Continued on page 4) 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Tele1>honc 176 

Main Street Norton 
\\. hen You're Shopping in 

Taunton Lunch at 

e ski-carriers. 
in 'l'he entourage to Plorida makes a 
ii
1
: 11urncntal list, and they're all go

I g together! It seems t hat Margie 
,eaf's f h l! · at er bought a yacht! So 

,\~rgie, Phil Turner, J ul ie Spangler, 

11 .. and Lovin and Lu Naples can't 
ina~' to. christen it. Since t he boat is 
th lor1da now, they'l l take the train 
c ere, and cruise a bit around the 

to Grant's tomb via a Fifth Avenue 
bus. 

Helen Kingsley will trip hither and 
yon in her sprightly way-with time 
taken for her tonsils and adenoids 
to come out, and to paint a sailboat. 

Yale University 
School of Nursing 

A Profession for the 
College Woman 

The thirty-two month's course, 
orovicling an intensive and basic 
~xpcrience in the various branches 
,f nursing, leads to the degree of 
Master of :S:ursing. 

~Y~Yrii¥}jl 
\
~ast-thcn back thru Baltimore to 
•ash· and· 1'.lgton to sec their ex-classmate 

s fr iend of the people, Page .Mathc-
011 Niles! 

..._~11d then too we envy those others 
,
1 
· ancy N ewbcrt, Carol Tillinghast, 

•1 ar· J.•r 1a 11 Day, Ercel Walker, and 
' izabeth Andrews, to name but a few 

~===-===== ==== 
Y 0 u can eat Here economically 

Our p rices arc as low as 
\' our quali ty s tandards permit. 

OU surely want the best of foods 
LEONARD'S INC. 

35 Main S treet, Taunton ::::::,..___ 

1'----------------. 
GIITS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YEOLDEPARSONAGE 
;:::::---=-----------....! 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Then there are those with fantastic 
ideas of catch111g up on Novel during 
vacation, or of writing an Art paper. 
We'll have to Jct them learn from ex
perience the futility of such plans. A 
group of wide-eyed Everett freshmen 
say they're going to get ahead in 
their work ! 

A Bachelor's degree in arts 
,cicnce or philosophy from a col~ 
lcge of approved standing is re-
1ui 1ed for admission . 

For CJtaloJt t1ucl information address: 
But best of all is the intention of a 

Stanton junior who said she was go
ing to crawl into bed for the whole 
time and dream of summer vacation! 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven: Connecticut 

• 
"WHAT DO I DO NOW?" 

A 1,rond-nrw shrcp•kin, an in~piring enthusiasm 
and n hri1d1t li!:hl of dt'lerminntion in your e)c .. : 
the,c ar<' helpful, hut not {'omp)t'l(' ('q11ipmenl for 
job-h11111in!: lhl'st· hard-boiled limes! 

Workin~ iour wm up from fiJ ... rJrrk to \ ' irt• Prt'si lt'rlt · · 
• I • . , • ' •~ ttme, 

con- II' •.ne:. ! '. ,:nJrlt'r to 111, ·,1 111 Fairfit'ld School's executive 
hcc1e1ar al tra111111g and start \\('ll up on the lndder. 

Excl11-i,ely for colJpgc i:rndual<',. Fairfield cour-1•, inclncl 
aralion for adH·rti,ing, retailing puhli•hin" an,I otlier fi 11 e prep. I[ ' · ,... 1e < s att rac-
1 n c lo co l'!:<' women. l1nu,.11ally .rfTrc1i,·e plact·mt>nt bureau . Youn 
won1t•11 away from home wall <"11JO' tlw 11lt'"•nnt 1· · . t "'' g 
l 11 I l l l 

. ' " "111p; a "arrcn 
I a , t w ,c 100 < orm1tory. For catalog address 
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director, 245 Marlboraugh St B t M ., os on, ass. 

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 

BY REED & BARTON IN THIS EASY CONTEST 

NANCY LEE' 

Thie newe.l Jleed & Banoo dc. .. n, watb 

it colonial authenticity. i1 one of tho 10 
Sil•,.r Chc,t Co•tf'1t pat1cm1. 

'YORKT~WN 

Your choice may be the Y"o.-lt\own pattern 
with it1 di•tingui,hffl th·,.,i,i:n anti •atin• 
6ni1h. 

would )CHI hk,• 10 
ht> µhen ah,oluteli fret• - a 100 
pi ere ,1Prlinµ ,ih er ,1 nice in 1l1t 
RePd & Barton pallern of ,our rhoin 
lo~cthc·r with a p:enuine ~ 1naho;..!a11,· 

siher and linPn clw,t '! 'I ou can ... ,,ih 
win this 1101µ,·011, prize in tlw H,·, ;I 
& Burton :'silwr ( ht>-t Contt',I. \dd 1 
tionnl prize, of S1t rhnµ ~ih n ( 'off,, 

Spoon, for lht· 111•,t ,·nlri,·, 111111 
<'nch pnrtrcipalinµ ,,,1111,·n·, ,·oll,·i,, . 

Ten beautiful Herd & lbrto11 ,ih,·, 
de!-,iJ,.?:n""' are offt·1t·d for ~our co1 1-..1c l 

1•ratio11. Choo,,· IIH' 011,· ,ou Iii.., 1 ... , 1 
and !ell "h' in 1101 .. ;.... 1h.111 ;o 
word~. \lnil thi ... ,tatc·mc·nt ,,ith ,011 1 

colle~e. )Ollf nam< ~uuf ,0111 horn, 
aclclre-s lo l.ont,·,1 \lanaµ;·,. H,·,·d ,\ 
Harton, Taunton, \ta ... , •• lwfo1t• 111io 

Hi!:hl, \pril :!l, 1939. \\ i1111,·r, " ill 
l>t' an11011n,ed in thi"" papt· r aliou l 

\la, 15. Send )our cntq 1odn). 

IC.e e d& 
...-rton 
Yipiny/ Yll~ 



Page 4 THE WHEATON NEWS, MARCH 18, 1939 -SPORTS DANCE GROUP TO PRESENT SCIENCE OPEN HOUSE leadership of Catherine Higgins. 

RECITAL APRIL 1-1 IN GYM ON TUESDAY EVENING Earlier in the year when Catherine 
dents, 11 freshmen on the honor roll, 

parents of six of the freshmen, cam· 

pus members of the society, and off 
campus members and their husbands 

or wives. Miss Parker had charge of 

the banquet arrangements. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Mystery event 
( General splash for five 

of peanuts.} 
1st-Freshmen 
2nd-Sophomores 
3rd-Juniors 

• • • 

pounds 

( Continued from page 1) 

general weariness, conveyed through 

abstract movement rather than literal 

pantomine. Dancers may heap coals 
on X ewcastle with costumes of dif

ferent shades of blue, the blouse of 

Scores for the Triangular badmin- each costume bearing a pencil motif. 
ton games, played on March 10, are Their hair may be in curlers; they 
listed below: may even carry a rabbit's foot, or 
Wheaton, first team, 21; Radcliffe, 15 drink black coffee! Phyllis Carrie 
Radcliffe, first team, 21; Pembroke, 8 
Wheaton, first team, 21 ; Pembroke, 11 and Xancy Whitten have written 
Radcliffe, second team, 21; Pembroke, music for some of the episodes ; Miss 

11 
Pembroke, second team, 21; Wheaton, 

16 

Winslow is doing percussion accom

paniment to another episode. Sets for 
.\lood Indigo are being constructed by 

Wheaton, second team, 21; Radcliffe, 
12 }liss Winslow. 

• • • 8em Seance Presented 
The Upper Register, strewn along 

the fringes of the race track, the 
Four Hundred, comfortably settled in 
the first balcony, and two more dou
ble rows of equally eager spectators, 
filled the gym with applause Wednes
day afternoon as four members of the 
Boston University Club gave a dem
onstration of the ideal badminton 
match. ::\Iiss Pe~rie, .Miss Mason, )Ir. 
Richardson, and }Ir. Brewer played a 
skilled mixed doubles game. The 
subtlety of the restrained opening 
serves was followed by sizzling vol
leys. Particularly outstanding was an 
involved backhand, on the part of }Ir. 
Brewer, of a corkscrew variety. Fol
lowing this Mr. Richardson spoke 
briefly, showing the correct way of 
holding the racquet, and the stance 
for forehand and backhand strokes. 
Jack Brewer, who in January became 
the Eastern States Professional Sin
gles Champion, also demonstrated the 
s troking. Another mixed doubles 
game followed, with ;>fancy Newbert 
and Ruth Eddy, of the badminton 
team, replacing the University Club 
girls. "A bird in the hand is worth 
two in the bush," we thought, as we 
scouted around the race track, busily 
retrieving. 

OFFICERS OF Y. W. C. A. 
MAKE NEW CONSTITUTION 

(Continued from page 1) 

Sem Seance presents a continuous, 
changing series of scenes, set to the 
tempo of confused activity. Card
playing gossiping, and "gripe" ses
sions arc satirized by the dancers who 
come to the smokey atmosphere of 
Sem for relaxation. Girls in callots 
and beer jackets sprawl over the 
chairs, kibitz at bridge, or tie a 
bright-colored bandanna. 

Anna Chick Bond '38 is writing 
music for 8ern Seance, and will play 
at the recital. Lullaby depends on 
sheer poetry of movement and created 
atmosphere to show the rhythm and 
feeling of the song. It endeavors to 
suggest a mood rather than to tell a 
tale, and the dance must be judged as 
a complete unit of synthesized pat
terns rather than as separate parts. 
Two dancers here carry the melody 
and music, while the others provide 
a lulling, rocking accompaniment to 
bring slow calm and quietude. The 
gray and blue costumes cut on grace
ful lines were designed by Betty 
Barker. The Understudy Group in 
Dance of Greeting music by Bach, 
will wear vari-colored costumes of 
their own making. Miss Gallagher 
and Miss Boehm directed the Under
study Group in executing costumes 
for other members on the program. 
}Iusic for the technique dances was 
arranged by Mrs. Maran. 

.\!embers of Dance Group 
The dance group includes: Jane 

Harry, head; Francesca Hall, mana
week, and the organization of the ger; :.\Iilliccnt Aylesworth, Harriot 
Student Volunteer Band. The rule Gallagher, Mary Ann Hessentahler, 
that two thirds of the cabinet members :.\Iuriel Smith, .\farguerite Weaver, 
shall be members of churches which Janet Smock, Joanne Warren, and 
are entitled to representation in the Louise Swallow. Those who have been 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ working with the dance group are 
in America, has also become extinct in I Jeanne Adams, Eleanor Brill, :Monica 
the past few years. The clause stating I Armstron~, Mariolyn Quast, and Hel_en 
that the regular membership due;; De::\1ott. fhe Understudy Group rn
shall be $1 a year or "the association eludes: ::\Iary Bloor, Mary Ann Bethge, 
shall secure the funds needed to carry Susan Dean, Jean Edgar, Eleanor 
the annual budget in some other Hodges, Ruth Jacobs, Nancy Kline, 
method", is now useless as Budget I Carl!ne_ :Margolis, Barbara Merriam, 
always takes care of the financei-. The :\larJor1e Rush, and Betty Weld. 
former custom of electing members Eleanor llargan, who is in charge of 
outside the student body to honorary tickets and programs, announces that 
membership has also died out. reserved seats will be priced at !;,1.00 

Although many changes have been and $.75; general admission is $.50. 

made to bring the written constitution 
in line with the actual functioning of 
the organization, the basic points are 
the same. The purpose of Y. W. and 
the membership, on which the right 
to national affiliation is based, are 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT'' 

practically unchanged. Phone 669 

At present Y. W. C. A. is headed 22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
by a president, vice president, secre-
tary, and treasurer. There are 13 
committees, the heads of which, to
gether with the officers, go to make up 
the Cabinet. The Y. W. Board con
sists of Miss Carpenter, .Mrs. Park, 
two faculty members, and the Cabinet. 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE .--COLLEGE SENIORS= 

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING I Have You Chosen A Career? 
Ooll,·i:-e i:-ra,tuate, who expect to •eek em· 

MACHINES MIMEOGRAPHS ploym,·nt 111 b11•in1·.s, \\Ill llnd th,• lntcn•l\"C 
' Sc1·rl'tarlal Course at The Packard Srhool a 

I 
pra,•tlral stc11plni:- atone to the s<·<·urlty o f a 

Sold 1eoo,1 l11,·om1• 111 the mod1•rn bu~lm·s.s world. 

Typewriters ~ 
1 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
on Easy Terms. 

Write or ttlepl,one for catalog. 

A Demonstration THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
at Your Request (Founded H.:18) 

I 
253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 

"Everything For The Office" New York City 
SULLIVAN'S OFJi'ICE SUPPLY I Rc1eistered by the Rel(cnts of the Uni· 

ver.it; of the State of New York. 
COMPANY ~;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J 

( Continued from page 1) 

corder. He will illustrate how head
light glare may be eliminated by 
polarized light. Before the process 
now used commercially was patented, 
Dr. Shook had invented a process and 
exhibited it at the Chicago World's 
Fair. A collection of old and new in
struments will also be shown. 

asked if we couldn't please have an 

Open House, she was told "Yes, if 
you will take charge of it". Interest

ed students from each department are 

cooperating with her in arranging the 

program: chemistry, Emily Meserve; 

physics, Lucy Hubbard; psychology, 

Barbara Blodgett; and zoology, 
Betsey Schadt. 

Miss Grace Shepard, as president of 
the Wheaton Chapter, Miss Carpenter, 

and Dr. Park each made a few re· 

marks pertinent to the gathering of 

The psychology department will be 
located in the Science Library for the 
evening. A person's reactions to color 
will be demonstrated, and various 
phenomena of perception will be 
shown. Experiments in learning will 
be carried on before you by means of 
maze and mirror drawing. All sorts 
of intelligence tests will be on exhibi
tion, and there will also be notes on 
experiments done with children of 
pre-school age. 

In the zoology laboratory there will 
be some microscopic demonstrations 

the society members. 
-0--. Professor Kenneth Murdock of l{ar-

INITIA TION DINNER HELD vard University was the guest speaker 
BY PHI BET A KAPP A h h's _ of the evening. In keeping wit 1 

(Continued from page 1) intense interest in the literature of 
--- the seventeenth and eighteenth cen· 

Phyllis Burkett, Shirley Sheldon, and turies, he spoke on a fascinating 

Ruth Warren. Wearing their newly 'bluestocking" of the former period, 

acquired keys, they sat at the two ;\1 r. Murdock is a close friend of Ber· 
head tables. Comprising the rest of nard deVoto who spoke on Mark 
the banquet were 31 Dean's List stu- Twain earlier in the week. 

-
of living animals, the amoeba among EIGHT WEEKS JN EUROPE 
them. There will also be slides of 
human blood, and you can have a Featuring two weeks Climbing in the Swiss Alps 
s lide of your own blood made. You with 

Dr. ;\1aria A. Rickers•Ovsiankina can also have records made of your 
respiration and blood pressure. The . Sail June 13 - Due New York August 22 
embryology class will demonstrate Small '.nformal group of college student8 visiting the cul tural and 
living chick embryos, and there will recreation centers of Europe. Itinerary includes London, Paris, Ital-
also be on exhibition a di ssection of ian Lakes, Venice, Budapest, Danube by steamer, Vienna, Munich, 
a cat and of a beef heart H~idelberg, The Rhine, and Holland. l.auterbrunncn, only a few 

The last Science Open House was mmutes from Interlaken and its gay attractive resort life is ideal 
for climbing. ' 

held two years ago. This year's pro-

ject is planned by stud en ts under the 
I 
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The GREAT WALLENDAS 
the premier high wire artists of the world 

•.• and the TOP Combination 
for more smoking pleasure is 
Chesterfield (the can't-he-copied blend) 

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's 
popularity because Chesterfield combines 
.. . blends together ... the world 's best cigarette 
tobaccos in a way that's different from any 
other cigarette. 

When you try them yot-t will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure . .. why 
THEY SATISFY 

THE GREAT WAllENDAS 
a Co111binatio11 that /,as thrilled 

millions all or,1r th, world. 

c en• 

Copyright 1939, 
L1curr & Mvus 

TOBACCO Co. 

••. the blend that can't he copied 
• .. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 




